




























































































Not dictated.

JAMES S. MUNROE &amp; COMPANY
PATENT INGRAIN WALL PAPERS

77-79 SUMMER STREET

TELEPHONE OXFORD 2064 BOSTON 1.75 1905

My dear lMrs.Rogers:-
I have been trying for a long time to write to you

in regard to Institute(end my own) affairs but have not found an

earlier opportunity,and pressure of time must be my apology also

for writing with the machine rather than with the-pen.

"Merger" affairs look even brighter than they did when I wrote

to you last. I think I said then that we had reason to believe

there would be strong Harvard opposition to the carrjidg out of

the "Proposed Agreement";but I did not feel sure that it would

take the tangible shape that it did om Commencement when lr.

Wigglesworth and Mr.Fish,both(especially the former) otherwise

very popular at Harvard,were defeated overwhelmingly for the of-

fice of Overseer and solely because of their known advocacy of

the "Merger." On the other hand,lMr.Weld who has come out strong-

ly in the newspapers against the plan,was re-elected by a large

vo}.

On our side of the River both our Faculty and Alumni are

showing an admirable spirit of dignified belligerancy,and the lat-

ter,l understand,are organizing &amp; League for the defence of the

Institute's freedom which includes already many of our strongest

men and which will employ the best legal advice in meeting the

"conspirators™ at every ome of the numerous steps which they must

take before the "Agreement" can become a fact. Many of the grad-

nates who believed in the "Plan" before the action of the Corpo-

ration are now working vigorously on our side,and soon the whole

body of the Alumni will be rallied to the preservation of the

Institute's integrity. The assertion of the advocates of alli-

ance and the fear of some of the alumni that the Corporation's
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JAMES S. MUNROE &amp; COMPANY
PATENT INGRAIN WALL PAPERS

77-79 SUMMER STREET

TELEPHONE OXFORD 2064 BOSTON

action would be accepted as final and that,therefore,no further

opposition would materialize,have in no degree been justified;on

the contrary,their action has but greatly strengtheded the hands

of all of us who have been working against this perversion of the

Institute.

I think I wrote you that we were expecting to have Katharine's

throat operated upon. The oper tion proved greater then was anti-
serious

cipated,as her tonsils and a Exmxk adenoid growth had to be removed;
\

but she underwent the ordeal like a little heroine and now(a week

after the event) is practically well. Elizabeth,l am sorry to say,

hes hed a digestive upset during the last three or four days;but

is slowly improving. Mrs.Munrcoe is somewhat used up with the

two illnesses following upon one another's habits, but I hope will

be all right when Elizabeth is well again. I heard of you in-

directly through my “aunt ,lrs.Nef8on, who $e. been visiting at my

father's,and I need not tell you that you ave always in my thoughts

and in those of all of us who love the Institute and whose great-

est regret throughout this controversy has been that it should

have given you cause for anxiety and distress. I know,however,

that you have a vast fund of courage and philosophy and that you

feel sure,as 1 do,that it is sure to come out right in the end

and to leave the Institute even stronger and better that it was

before. pi] a













THE TECHNOLOGY lLLEAGUE
24 MILK STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

GENERAL COMMITTEE
FRANK L. LOCKE, '86, CHAIRMAN EUGENE C. HULTMAN, 'S@6, SECRETARY ERNEST W. BOWDITCH, '69, TREASURER

P.0. BOX 5320, BOSTON. MASS.

ELI FORBES, ‘68 Isaac W. LITCHFIELD, ‘85
FRANK W. HobGDON, "76 Formed to oppose the contemplated alliance with CHARLES C. PIERCE, '86

CHARLES T. MAIN, '76 Harvard University, or any similar alliance, to de= WALTER H. KILHAM, 89
JOSEPH P. GRAY, '77 fend the educational freedom of the Massachusetts JOSEPH H. KNIGHT, '96

ENG. MLSE, TS a fotronte isaioncs ds AmoiRegie, ‘04

August 28, 1905,
Mrs. William B. Rogers,

Gibbs Avenue,

Newport, BR. I.

My dear Mrs. Rogers:

Your very kind letterlf the 25th inst. is received,

and I would say that we appreciate your interest very much.

We are going to try, to the best of our ability, to

preserve the independence of the Institute, and one of our

principal aims is to secure a positive voice for the Alumni

in the affairs of Technology. We hope in this way to prevent

any scheme, which 1s so objectionable to the majority of the

Alumni, from being carried so far as the present scheme has

been.

I enclose our Treasurer's receipt for your check,

and would be glad at any time to receive suggestions from you

in regard to our work, or to answer any inquiries you may

care to make.

We have received a very large number of replies, and

considering that this is vacation time, the Alumni and past

students have displayed great interest in our work.

Thanking you again for your kindness, I am,

Yours el LeHn,
t | Secretary.

23r
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WILLIAM HARMON NILES

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

October 13th, 1905,
Hy dear Mrs. Rogers;-

We are all feeling much pleased

over the advancing step that has heen taken in abandoning

the "Proposed Agreement" for union with Harvard University.
I presume you are as happy about it as we are,and I am cer-

tainly much pleased that something has occurred which can

be pleasant and cheerful to you in connection with the

Institute. I¢ has been a long period of anxiety for you,

and I have thought of you in this connection a great many

times. I am, thoroughly glad that this relief has come at

last. It is my opinion,and I know others entertain the same,
that the decision of the court was welcomed as an excuse

for taking this action. The positionstaken by the Faculty
and the Alumni have been more influential in bringing about

this result than would appear from the statement which has

been made public. While we rejoice at this conclusion of

that question we still regard it as only a step in the
direction which we wish to continue to move. We wish first

of all to so safeguard the affairs of the Institute that

this question cannot be broucht up again. I presume consid-
erable effort will be made to reclaim the esteem of an

alienated Faculty,but 1 scarcely think that result can be
possible. But taken as it is ws now feel quite cheerful.

May I now say something with regard to myself person-

ally. After receiving your exceedingly kind invitation which
we were unable to accept I continued to lose strength for a





WILLIAM HARMON NILES

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

(opens)
time, and for that reason we remained at the Vendome until

the last of July. Even then I did not feel able to go at

any ,distance,consequently we went to the Lincoln House at

Swampscott. It was there that I gained strength during the

four weeks we remained,when I felt myself under obligation
to move on account of a serious accident my Mother had

experienced. I went prompted by a clear duty to do what I

could to relieve her. We had experiences which did not help

me, and we both returned to the Vendome on the 22nd of Sep-

tember in an unsatisfactory condition. It was true I was

still very much better but not well. Excuse me for saying

so much of myself. I think it is due to you and to myself

that you should know this that you may the better understand

why it was not for us to have accepted your invitation.

Drei TA Flirt BE Al
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201 East 16th St.,

Xew York, BE. Y.,

Oot. 13, 1805,

Dear Mrs. Rogers :-

I wag much pleased to see that the

Merger with Harvard had fallen through. Now I

hope it will gay fallen wrong. I am pleased

that it should have happened so, both because

of itself, and hecause I knew that you would

regret exceedingly if it took place.

I hope you are well and have enjoyed

the Summer.
I think I wote you Prof. Honda enjoyed

his visit very much. He is now near Philadel-

phia.

I an,

Since: TOUTS,

1 Iban






























